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Second Sunday of Advent 

Lectionary: 6 
Reading I  Bar 5:1-9 
Jerusalem, take off your robe of mourning and misery;  
    put on the splendor of glory from God forever: 
wrapped in the cloak of justice from God, 
    bear on your head the mitre 
    that displays the glory of the eternal name. 
For God will show all the earth your splendor:  
    you will be named by God forever 
    the peace of justice, the glory of God’s worship. 
     
Up, Jerusalem! stand upon the heights; 
    look to the east and see your children 
gathered from the east and the west 
    at the word of the Holy One, 
    rejoicing that they are remembered by God. 
Led away on foot by their enemies they left you:  
    but God will bring them back to you 
    borne aloft in glory as on royal thrones. 
For God has commanded 
    that every lofty mountain be made low, 
and that the age-old depths and gorges 
    be filled to level ground, 
    that Israel may advance secure in the glory of God. 
The forests and every fragrant kind of tree 
    have overshadowed Israel at God’s command; 
for God is leading Israel in joy 
    by the light of his glory, 
    with his mercy and justice for company. 

Responsorial Psalm ` Ps 126:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6. 
R. (3)  The Lord has done great things for us; we are 
filled with joy. 
When the LORD brought back the captives of Zion,  
   we were like men dreaming. 
Then our mouth was filled with laughter,  
   and our tongue with rejoicing.  
R. The Lord has done great things for us; we are filled 
with joy. 
Then they said among the nations, 
  “The LORD has done great things for them.” 
The LORD has done great things for us; 
   we are glad indeed.  
R. The Lord has done great things for us; we are filled 

with joy. 
Restore our fortunes, O LORD, 
   like the torrents in the southern desert. 
Those who sow in tears 
   shall reap rejoicing.  
R. The Lord has done great things for us; we are filled 
with joy. 
Although they go forth weeping, 
   carrying the seed to be sown, 
They shall come back rejoicing, 
   carrying their sheaves. 
R. The Lord has done great things for us; we are filled 
with joy. 
 
Reading II  Phil 1:4-6, 8-11 
Brothers and sisters: 
I pray always with joy in my every prayer for all of 
you, because of your partnership for the gospel from 
the first day until now. 
I am confident of this, that the one who began a good 
work in you will continue to complete it until the day 
of Christ Jesus. 
God is my witness, how I long for all of you with the 
affection of Christ Jesus. 
And this is my prayer:  that your love may increase 
ever more and more in knowledge and every kind of 
perception, to discern what is of value, so that you 
may be pure and blameless for the day of Christ, filled 
with the fruit of righteousness that comes through 
Jesus Christ for the glory and praise of God.  

Alleluia   Lk 3:4, 6 
R. Alleluia, alleluia. 
Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his paths: 
all flesh shall see the salvation of God. 
R. Alleluia, alleluia. 
 
Gospel  Lk 3:1-6 
In the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, 
when Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea, and 
Herod was tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip 
tetrarch of the region of Ituraea and Trachonitis, and 
Lysanias was tetrarch of Abilene, during the high 
priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, the word of God 
came to John the son of Zechariah in the desert.  
John went throughout the whole region of the Jordan,  
proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the 
forgiveness of sins, as it is written in the book of the 
words of the prophet Isaiah: 
    A voice of one crying out in the desert: 
    “Prepare the way of the Lord, 
        make straight his paths. 
    Every valley shall be filled 
        and every mountain and hill shall be made low.  
    The winding roads shall be made straight, 
        and the rough ways made smooth, 
    and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.” 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/baruch/5?1
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/psalms/126?1
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/philippians/1?4
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/luke/3?4
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/luke/3?1


 

 

Please Note:  New Policy for the Pray for our Sick.  
Names will remain on the sick list read at mass for 4 
weeks and then removed unless the requester calls to 
remain on the list for another 4 weeks.  To ensure the 
consent of the person whose name appears here, the 
pastor's policy requires that only they or a family member 
may request a name be added to this list.  Names will 
remain in the bulletin until the person or family request it 
be removed. 
 

Jim & Andrea Trischitta, Mary Jane Lorenzo, Erin 
Rubas, Dennis Maloney, Dr. William Burns, Robert 
Czech, Deacon Mike, Janet Thomas, Edward Morea, 
Rosalie Renda, Alice Healy, Benjamin Ohlweiler, 
Jeremy Pavlick, Lucy Gargano, Christine Frauenheim, 
Robert MacPherson, Jake Gilbert, Bill Lesniak, Jim 
Bogan, Bruce Bogan, Sr., Alexandra Gavilanes, Sarah 
Gallagher, Jimmy Azzollini, Vivian Wilson, Ken Hauck, 
Dorothy Waugh, Patricia Cavanaugh, Rose Courtney , 
Grace Philhower, Maria Valdez. 

Eternal Rest grant onto them, O Lord, and  
let perpetual light shine upon them.  

 

Please remember in your prayers those of our 
diocese, parish, friends, and family members who 
have recently died. 
 

† Robert Kowitski  

† Marian Diodato 
 

May the angels lead you into paradise… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

December 5, 2021 

Monday: Is 35:1-10; Ps 85:9ab, 10, 11-12, 13-14; Lk 5:17-26 
Tuesday: Is 40:1-11; Ps 96:1-2, 3, 10ac, 11-12, 13; Mt 18:12-14 
Wednesday: Gn 3:9-15, 20; Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4;  

Eph 1:3-6, 11-12; Lk 1:26-38 
Thursday: Is 41:13-20; Ps 145:1, 9, 10-11, 12-13ab;  

Mt 11:11-15 
Friday: Is 48:17-19; Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4, 6; Mt 11:16-19 
Saturday: Sir 48:1-4, 9-11; Ps 80:2ac, 3b, 15-16, 18-19;  

Mt 17:9a, 10-13 

Thank You!  We are so grateful to all 
those who financially sacrifice each week 
to support our parish and it’s ministries!  

We would especially like to thank all of 
those who faithfully use their weekly parish contribution 
envelopes and those who give online through the Parish 
Giving Program.  

Because of an early deadline for printing, we did not have 
the collection data for the weekend of November 28, 
2021. This data will be reflected in next weekend’s 
bulletin. 

November 21, 2021 collection amount $11,466.  

 

St. Mark’s Bereavement Ministry  

Our Bereavement Ministry helps those who are grieving 
the loss of a loved one during their most difficult times.  

They meet on Wednesdays at 11 AM at St. Mark’s. 

Please call Sue Nolan at 718-637-1162 for more 
information.  All are welcome! 

Weekend Masses 

Saturday 4:30 PM 

Sunday 8 AM, 10 AM, and 12 Noon 

5PM in Spanish 
 

Daily Masses  

Holy Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet after Daily Masses 

Monday-Friday at 7:30 AM and 11 AM 

Saturday 7:30 AM Only  (No 11 AM Mass) 

Tuesdays 6 PM Spanish Mass 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturdays 3:30 PM to 4:15 PM and 

Thursdays after the 7:30 AM and 11 AM Masses 
 

Devotions and Novenas 

Miraculous Medal Novena after daily Masses on Wednesdays 

Eucharistic Adoration on Fridays after 11 AM Mass. 

Benediction at 1:45 PM 

1st Fridays Spanish Adoration beginning at 7 PM 
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If you are a parishioner who has not been able to attend 
Mass and would like to have a Eucharistic Minister bring 
Holy Communion to you, please contact Donna at the 
rectory, 732-449-6364 x100 or email 
donna@stmarkseagirt.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Weekend’s, December 11/12, Second Collection , is 

for the Retirement Fund for Religious.   Thank you. 

mailto:donna@stmarkseagirt.com
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 † This Week’s Mass Intentions 
DATE   INTENTION     REQUESTED BY 

Monday, December 6 

  7:30 AM  † Deceased Members St. Mark's Holy Name 

   † Julia Buonocore     Foerst Family 

   † Betty Lou Stypa     Pam Zusi and Family  

11:00 AM  Living & Deceased Members of St. Mark's Altar Rosary  

Tuesday, December 7 

  7:30 AM  † Colette Casey by Estate 

   † 3rd Anniversary James Ahern    Family  

11:00 AM  † Carol Jean Crimmins     Mary Ellen & Bob Mansfield 

   † Lois Cullum      Cynthia DelBosco 

   † Suzanne Smith      Betsy Smith  

  7:30 PM  † Maureen Smith     Family  

Wednesday, December 8 

  7:30 AM  † Dorothy Wright     Family 

   † Janet Ferrante      St. Mark's Parish Collection Counters 

   † Julia Buonocore     Don Sabatini  

11:00 AM  † Mary Bohacik      Family 

   † Emory C. and Elizabeth A. Smith    Betsy Smith 

   † Peg Krauss      Sara Lynch  

Thursday, December 9 

  7:30 AM  † Julia Buonocore     Sara Lynch 

   † Elena Loughran     Pam Zusi and Family  

11:00 AM  † George Ed Meehan     Betsy Smith 

   † Daniel Buckley      Peggy Buckley 

   † Patricia Rizas      The Sibole Family  

Friday, December 10 

  7:30 AM  † Santella and Petrosino Families    Kathleen Santella 

   † William Murphy     Kim and Pat Abrahamson  

11:00 AM  † Maureen Leonhardt     Marion Reilly 

   † Sue Thompson      Fred and Lissa McGrath 

   † Lois Cullum      Alice DeCosta  

Saturday, December 11 

  7:30 AM  † Jean Judge      Estate  

  4:30 PM  † Helen G. Malloy     Family 

   † Flarity & Lynch Familes     Sara Lynch 

   † Thomas Miller      Critchley Family  

Sunday, December 12 

  8:00 AM  † Julia Buonocore     Margaret Azzarella 

   † Elena Loughran     Fred Buonocore 

   † Michael Hennessy     The Forrester Family  

10:00 AM  People of the Parish  

12 Noon  † Janet Ferrante      Saint Mark's Parish Family 

   † James "Jimmy" Sullivan, Jr.    Maureen Kelly Machirella 

   † Barbara Graziano     Tages Family  

  5:00 PM  † Cesar Ruiz      Nayeli Ruiz 

   Lucia Galindo      Family   
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St. Mark’s Youth Music Ministry! 
 

Music helps us feel God's joy and love! 
 

St. Mark’s Parish is forming a musical ensemble 

led by our youth!  
 

Youth members age 6th grade and up will have 

the opportunity to sing or play instruments for weekend 

Masses and other special events! 
 

If you or your family members are musically talented, 

please reach out to Dr. Jarred Tafaro, Director of Music, at 

Tafmuspno@gmail.com, or  

Linda Rosa, Business Administrator, at  

Linda@stmarkseagirt.com.  
 

Singers and all instruments are encouraged.  
 

Making music with friends is one of life's great joys.  

Come share that joy!  Get involved!  Join us! 

 

 
Christmas Bulletin Deadlines 

 

 

Due to shipping deadlines, the bulletin schedule has 
changed.  If you have any information you would like 
published before Christmas, please email to 
cindy@stmarkseagirt.com as soon as possible to avoid 

missing a timely insert.  Thank you. 

Christmas Flower Memorial 

envelopes are now available! 

It’s a beautiful way to 

celebrate the birth of our 

Savior and to remember a loved one on 

Christmas! 
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Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
 

Wednesday, December 8, 2021 
 

 

 

Vigil Mass 

Tuesday, December 7, 2021 at 7:30 PM 

St. Mark’s Church 

Watch the Livestream Vigil Mass at 

www.stmarkseagirt.com 
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Eucharistic Devotion 
 

T he importance of Eucharistic 
Adoration is shown in the fact that 

the Church has a ritual that regulates it: 
the Rite of Eucharistic Exposition and 
Benediction. This is an extension of the 
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament which 
occurs in every Mass: "Behold the Lamb 
of God, behold him who takes away the 
sins of the world. Blessed are those called 

to the supper of the Lamb." Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament flows from the sacrifice of the Mass and 
serves to deepen our hunger for Communion with Christ 
and the rest of the Church.  The Rite concludes with the 
ordained minister blessing the faithful with the Blessed 
Sacrament. 
 
Please join us on Friday’s immediately after the 11 AM 
Mass for Adoration.  Benediction begins at 1:45PM.  It 
will also be broadcast on livestream @ 
stmarkseagirt.com.  Come spend some quiet time with the 
Lord.  

MASS MATTERS 
Fr. Bausch’s book “Mass Matters” is on sale in 
the rectory for $15.  Please call ahead and we 
will have it ready for you to pick it up!   732-
449-6364 

Northern New Jersey Alcoholics Anonymous 
provides information on AA as a resource for anyone who 
thinks they may have drinking problem, as well as to 
answer any questions that professionals or community 
members may have about Alcoholics Anonymous.  Please 
visit www.nnjaa.org for more information. 

Bishop O’Connell, under the recommendation of 
Governor Murphy, recommends that both vaccinated and 
unvaccinated residents wear masks in indoor settings.  
This is a recommendation NOT a mandate at this time.   
Let’s pray that this pandemic ends soon!  

Readers:  2022 Lector Books are now 

available in the Sacristy.  Thank you. 

Parish Mission Statement:  We, the Parish Family of 
St. Mark’s in our quest to follow the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, are building a faith-based community that assists 
all people in life’s journey to be open to God’s love and 
to share His joy. We are further committed to address the 
spiritual, physical, emotional and social needs of all 
people through service to individuals, families, parish and 
the greater community. As responsible stewards using our 
individual gifts, we promise to celebrate, renew and 
strengthen our faith, and to live our lives as a reflection of 
Christ's love for others. St. Mark’s is designated as a 
Center for Hispanic Ministry in the Diocese of Trenton.  

If you know someone who doesn’t have access to the 
internet and would like a copy of the bulletin, please 
call the Rectory at 732-449-6364.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Eve, December 24 

1:00 PM in Spanish 

4:00 PM 

6:30 PM 
Christmas Day, December 25 

8:00AM 

10:00AM 

12:00PM 

2:00 PM in Spanish 

https://nnjaa.org/news_events/index.html


 

 

While everyone is not yet able to participate in person at 
Masses, you can watch them online by visiting our parish 
website:  Saint Mark's Catholic Church – 215 Crescent 
Pkwy, Sea Girt, New Jersey 08750 (stmarkseagirt.com) 
and click on the Livestream logo or highlight the link 
below then right click and click open Hyperlink St. Mark 
Church Streaming Player | Powered by StreamSpot.  

Monday through Friday 10:00am online or by phone. 

WORD OF LIFE 
 

“Having received the gift of the Gospel of Life, we are the 
people of life and a people for life. It is our duty to 
proclaim the Gospel of Life to the world. To proclaim 
Jesus is to proclaim life itself. Gratitude and joy at the 
incomparable dignity of the human person impel us to 
bring the Gospel of life to the hearts of all people and 
make it penetrate every part of society.”  USCCB 
Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities. 
 

The Mission of Mary’s Child Pro-Life Ministry is to 
defend the truth of Jesus Christ.  Each human being is a 
gift from God, made in His image and likeness, worthy of 
dignity, respect, and protection from conception until 
natural death.  We raise our prayers, concerns, and 
funds in support of this Truth, and we support 
organizations that consistently live and value the Gospel 
of Life.  If interested in this ministry, contact the rectory 
for our parish Pro-Life representative. 
 

FACING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?  Need Help?  
Contact Birthright @ 800-550-4900 or locally @   732 747
-7600 for assistance with testing, doctors, food, housing, 
counseling, and other services at little or no charge. 

 

 

 

December Thoughts 2021 by Marge Loenser 

December is a beautiful month. December rings of 
Christmas. Christmas bells. It’s a time of expectation and 
longing. Advent prepares us spiritually for the coming of 
the Christ Child. We joyfully wait for Baby Jesus to be 
born. A couple of months back my great grand daughter 
Riley was born. I looked lovingly at those first pictures 
sent to me and thought, “Just think Baby Jesus was this 
size when He came to earth--so precious, so helpless!” 
It’s hard to fathom the great humility of God --He 
allowed Himself to be so dependent, so vulnerable for us. 
Thank You Jesus! Thank you Holy Mother, for saying yes 
to God and giving birth to our Savior. You were little 
more than a child, yourself.  

We celebrate many great Saints this month, including: St. 
Nicholas, St. Juan Diego, St. Lucy and St. John the 
beloved apostle, to name a few. St. Nicolas’ Feast is the 
6th. I guess he is the original “Jolly ole St. Nicholas.” He 
was a Bishop from Greece and died in 343 A.D. He 
performed many great miracles, some included bringing 
babies who have died, back to life. St. Juan Diego, who 
we celebrate on the 9th, was blessed to present his Tilma 
with the Blessed Mother’s image to his bishop back in the 
1500’s. That Image, Our Lady of Guadalupe can still be 
seen in Mexico City.  

On the 13th we celebrate St. Lucy of Syracuse, Sicily. 
She was martyred under the Roman emperor, Diocletian. 
She is a patron saint of the blind. On the 27th we 
celebrate St. John, beloved disciple of the Lord. He was 
blessed to sit next to Jesus at the last supper and leaned 
into His breast to ask who the betrayer was. He was 
faithful to the end and stood at the cross with our blessed 
Mother. Jesus entrusted His Mother upon His death to St. 
John. St. John, pray for us.  

I would like to wish each and every one of you a blessed 
and joyous Christmas. I leave you with the simple poem. 
Merry Christmas. 
 

‘Twas the evening of Christmas and all through the night 

dwelt this sweet gentle silence and the brightness of light! 

Shepherds were startled by angels on high, 

and were told of a babe born in Bethlehem nigh. 

Hosanna!  Come see the Messiah promised from old, 

all wrapped up in cloth to keep out the cold. 
 

See Mary and Joseph who dwelt at his side, 

while shepherds looked on with their eyes opened wide! 

We adore you, we adore you, sweet Baby King, 

For to our hearts peace and salvation you bring! 

Homebound seniors 
can remain 
comfortably at home 
with the dignity of 
independence and the 
security of having 
someone visit once a 
day with a nutritious 

meal. Also, the warm smile of one of our wonderful 
volunteers or caring meals-on-wheels drivers is 
important to them and often serves as a wellness check.   
 

If you would like more information, please call Meals 
on Wheels 732-502-3277 or Barbara Anderson 848-444-
3123. 
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Segundo Domingo de Adviento  
Diciembre 5, 2021  

 

Primera Lectura: Bar 5, 1-9. 
Jerusalén, despójate de tus vestidos de luto y aflicción,  y vístete 
para siempre con el esplendor de la gloria que Dios te da; 
envuélvete en el manto de la justicia de Dios y adorna tu cabeza 
con la diadema de la gloria del Eterno, porque Dios mostrará tu 
grandeza a cuantos viven bajo el cielo. Dios te dará un nombre 
para siempre: “Paz en la justicia y gloria en la piedad”. Ponte de 
pie, Jerusalén, sube a la altura, levanta los ojos y contempla a tus 
hijos, reunidos de oriente y de occidente, a la voz del espíritu, 
gozosos porque Dios se acordó de ellos. Salieron a pie, llevados 
por los enemigos; pero Dios te los devuelve llenos de gloria, 
como príncipes reales. Dios ha ordenado que se abajen todas las 
montañas y todas las colinas, que se rellenen todos los valles 
hasta aplanar la tierra, para que Israel camine seguro bajo la 
gloria de Dios. Los bosques y los árboles fragantes le darán 
sombra por orden de Dios. Porque el Señor guiará a Israel en 
medio de la alegría y a la luz de su gloria, escoltándolo con su 
misericordia y su justicia. 
 
Salmo Responsorial: Salmo 125, 1-2ab. 2cd-3. 4-5. 6  
Grandes cosas has hecho por nosotros, Señor.  
Cuando el Señor nos hizo volver del cautiverio, creíamos 
soñar;  entonces no cesaba de reír nuestra boca, ni se cansaba 
entonces la lengua de cantar.   
 Grandes cosas has hecho por nosotros, Señor. 
Aun los mismos paganos con asombro decían: 
“¡Grandes cosas ha hecho por ellos el Señor!” 
Y estábamos alegres, pues ha hecho grandes cosas por su pueblo 
el Señor.    
Grandes cosas has hecho por nosotros, Señor.    
Como cambian los ríos la suerte del desierto, Cambia también 
ahora nuestra suerte, Señor, y entre gritos de júbilo cosecharán 
aquellos que siembran con dolor.  
 Grandes cosas has hecho por nosotros, Señor. 
Al ir, iban llorando, cargando le semilla; 
al regresar, cantando vendrán con sus gavillas.  
Grandes cosas has hecho por nosotros, Señor. 
 
Segunda Lectura: Flp 1, 4-6. 8-11. 
Hermanos: Cada vez que me acuerdo de ustedes, le doy gracias a 
mi Dios y siempre que pido por ustedes, lo hago con gran alegría, 
porque han colaborado conmigo en la propagación del Evangelio, 
desde el primer día hasta ahora. Estoy convencido de que aquel 
que comenzó en ustedes esta obra, la irá perfeccionando 
siempre hasta el día de la venida de Cristo Jesús. Dios es testigo 

de cuánto los amo a todos ustedes con el amor entrañable con 
que los ama Cristo Jesús. Y ésta es mi oración por ustedes: Que 
su amor siga creciendo más y más y se traduzca en un mayor 
conocimiento y sensibilidad espiritual. Así podrán escoger 
siempre lo mejor y llegarán limpios e irreprochables al día de la 
venida de Cristo, llenos de los frutos de la justicia, que nos viene 
de Cristo Jesús, para gloria y alabanza de Dios. 
 
Aclamación antes del  Evangelio: Lc 3, 4. 6.  
R. Aleluya, aleluya. 
Preparen el camino del Señor, hagan rectos sus senderos, 
y todos los hombres verán al Salvador. 
R. Aleluya. 
 
Evangelio: Lc 3, 1-6. 
En el año décimo quinto del reinado del César Tiberio, siendo 
Poncio Pilato procurador de Judea; Herodes, tetrarca de Galilea; 
su hermano Filipo, tetrarca de las regiones de Iturea y 
Traconítide; y Lisanias, tetrarca de Abilene; bajo el pontificado de 
los sumos sacerdotes Anás y Caifás, vino la palabra de Dios en el 
desierto sobre Juan, hijo de Zacarías. Entonces comenzó a 
recorrer toda la comarca del Jordán, predicando un bautismo de 
penitencia para el perdón de los pecados, como está escrito en el 
libro de las predicciones del profeta Isaías: 
Ha resonado una voz en el desierto: 
Preparen el camino del Señor, 
hagan rectos sus senderos. 
Todo valle será rellenado, 
toda montaña y colina, rebajada; 
lo tortuoso se hará derecho, 
los caminos ásperos serán allanados 
y todos los hombres verán la salvación de Dios. 

Msgr. Sean P. Flynn, Pastor 

Rev. José Fernandez-Bangueses,  

Sacerdote Residente 

josefernandez@stmarkseagirt.com  

Teléfono: 732 449-6364 ext. 122 
  

  

 

Apostolado Hispano 

Horario de oficina en Español:  

Lunes, Miércoles & Viernes 

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 

spanishministry@stmarkseagirt.com 

Oficina: 732 449-6364 ext. 104 

Fax: 732 449-1646 

Directora del Ministerio de Religion 

Diana Zuna Nieves  

diana@stmarkseagirt.com  

Teléfono: 732 449-6364 ext. 105 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Sabado, Diciembre 11, 2021 
6:30 p.m. 

mailto:josefernandez@stmarkseagirt.com
mailto:diana@stmarkseagirt.com
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